
AI DRIVEN SOLUTION TO BOOST CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT & LOYALTY

Gaia SDK on 
property app

Gaia Platform with content  
 management and retail insights

Why Gaia 
Commercial? 

+25% traffic increase  
among app users via push 
notifications to store 

5X boost in content 
engagement 

Award winning AI solution 
HK ICT 2020, HSH 2019 

Trusted by property 
leaders 

Highest security 
standard A Rating on 
SSLLabs 

What is Gaia Commercial™ ? 

Gaia Commercial is a rich marketing platform that uses AI to detect app user patterns 
on- and offsite to create end-to-end, personalised customer journeys. 

1 in 10 The multi-billion dollar problem Gaia helps solve 
Mall tenants own the majority of the shopper relationship. Malls capture only 1 in 10 
shoppers who walk through their doors.

For tenants 
Engage customers, drive revenue

• Reach shoppers outside the mall 
• Push information, not promotions 
• Impact real-time behaviour

For landlords 
Own the shopper relationship

• Improve traffic capture rate 
• Maximise marketing impact 
• Boost app engagement 



Package * Basic Standard Premium

Monthly subscription HK$30,000 HK$55,000 HK$90,000

One-time set-up fee HK$60,000 HK$80,000 HK$80,000

Time-based push 
Timely standard push-notifications or based on app  
profile & usage and push notifications

70,000 400,000 500,000

Location-based push 
Nearby & in-mall push-notifications based on location,  
app profile & usage and push notifications

40,000 50,000

Indoor Areas 
BLE sensors in the mall

40 50

AI-powered targeting system 
Gaia AI learning from mall visits, app profile & usage, and push  
notifications to send activated push to the right targets 

√ √ √

Overview Analytics 
Key retail metrics on traffic, sales and bonding

√ √ √

Content Performance 
Push-notification performance (open, click-through + traffic   
acquired for Standard & Premium plans)

√ √ √

App usage 
Showing patterns of app usage

√ √ √

Customer Profiles 
Detecting profiles of space utilisation

√ √

Property Analytics

Heat maps for in-mall traffic zones, dwell time and path for all app 
users and per app profile

√

1. Create your Gaia Commercial account here 

2. Activate push-notifications for your app users and 
let Gaia AI learn how to best engage with them 

3. Download, install Gaia SDK on your property app 

FIELD TESTED · 8.7M SQFT  
37 LOCATIONS · 5 YEARS

GET STARTED 
In 3 simple steps

PICK A PLAN 
Per property

* Duration: at least 3 months,  
   Suggested 6 months. the longer you subscribe, the better that Gaia AI can learn and perform

CONTACT US 

T: +852 3970 5670   
      : +852 5596 3828 

E:contactus@neoma.hk 
S: support@neoma.hk 

neoma.ai 

"Neoma demonstrated a genuine commitment to 
understand the nuances of luxury hospitality and to 
work with us to improve the overall guest 
experience. Neoma’s speed of development was 
very impressive and we continue to work closely 
with the team." 

Matthew Lawson, CFO  
The Hongkong and Shanghai Hotels

HOW WE HELP 

— Use customer behavioural data  
 to scale personalised   
 engagement 

— Convert app users into  
 shoppers 

— Increase customer awareness  
 about offerings 

— Increase visit frequency 
— Increase visit duration 
— Increase spend per visit 
— Understand space correlation

https://neoma.ai/

